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Abstract

In recent years, China’s industrial structure has undergone tremendous
changes. The continuous decline in the scale of the industrial sector indicates
that China has entered the stage of deindustrialization, and China’s deindustri
alization has shown the characteristics of“premature”. Through a large number
of detailed analysis, this paper comes to the following conclusions: Firstly, the
scale of manufacturing employment is positively correlated with the number and
share of manufacturing outward foreign direct investment and the correlation
between the share of manufacturing outward foreign direct investment and the
scale of manufacturing employment will vary with the level of industrial develop
ment. Secondly, the number of manufacturing outward foreign direct investment,
the average growth rate of manufacturing outward foreign direct investment and
the average growth rate of manufacturing outward foreign direct investment
share are all positively correlated with the decreasing rate of manufacturing em
ployment scale.
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The industrial development usually follows a hump shape path. In the initial stage of

economic growth, the primary product sectors such as agriculture are gradually shrink

ing, while the industrial sector is expanding rapidly. As the per capita income level con
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Date source：CSMAR database
Figure１: Scatter plot of real GDP per captial and peak manufacturing employment share

of selected country

tinues to increase, when the degree of industrialization gradually reaches a certain level,

the share of industrial output or employment begins to continue to decline. A country is

considered to have embarked on the deindustrialization phase when its share of indus

trial or manufacturing employment peaks. Compared with the early industrialized devel

oped countries, China’s deindustrialization has shown the characteristics of“premature”,

that is, when deindustrialization occurs, the country’s industrial or manufacturing scale

and economic development level are still at a relatively low level. According to the World

Bank’s standards, China’s per capita GDP has not reached the level of developed coun

tries, and it belongs to the middleincome level. The turning point occurred during this

period, indicating that China’s deindustrialization can be regarded as premature dein

dustrialization.

１．Stylized facts on China’s premature deindustrialization

Figure１shows the share of manufacturing employment and the real GDP per capita

（in２０１１constant USD） in China and some developed countries at the time of deindus

trialization, it can be seen from the figure that when China enters the stage of deindustri
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Table１: The scale of manufacturing employment and real GDP per capita at the begin-
ning of deindustrialization in some provinces of China

４３６３.２９９０.２２００５Guizhou
５１５７.３１５０.２５２００５Chongqing
５８７１.７９４０.１８２００５Neimenggu
６３８７.２８４０.２３２００５Gansu
７９６１.５１０.２６２００５Shanxi
１０３６３.９０.１９２００７Ningxia
１１０５１.１６０.１９２００９Yunnan
１２５４１.６７０.２２００７Shanxi
１３０４９.３０.２４２００５Hebei
１４１７１.１２０.２１２００５Heilongjiang
１７２７６.８６０.２２０１２Guangxi
１７７４７.７４０.２３２０１１Sichuan
１８８８６.０７０.２２０１１Qinghai
１９１１９.８２０.３２００５Liaoning
２００５９.５４０.２３２０１１Hunan
２０２７９.１０.３８２００６Shandong
２２１７７.９４０.５１２００６Fujian
２５４９４.２１０.２９２０１１Hubei
２７１３７.８３０.２４２０１６Anhui
３９７２３.４１８０.２２００５Beijing
２８０１０.２９０.３２０１６Jiangxi
２８０４４.８７０.１１２０１３Hainan
２８５４６.７１０.４４２００７Jiangsu
２９３１３.４９０.３２２０１６Henan
３１３９３.３２０.２６２０１３Jinlin
３５７４８.１２０.４３２００８Zhejiang
５５７９７.７２０.５１２０１３Guangdong
８５２３１.７５０.４２２０１１Tianjin
１２００５７.４０.３９２０１２Shanghai

Real GDP per capita（in２０００
constant RMB）

Peak manufacturing
employment share

YearProvinces

Note:１.In this paper, there are two sense of manufacturing scale change can be viewed as deindustri
alization : The first, from２００５to２０２０, when the share of manufacturing employment contin
ues to decline for a period of time; the second,even if it rises, but it does not exceed the highest
value of the previous stage.２.Some provinces,such as Beijing and Heibei,have seen their
scale of manufacturing begin to decline in the late１９９０s, table１ takes the highest point of
these provinces during the investigation period as the peak manufacturing employment
share.３.Date source:National Bureau of Statistics of the People’s Republic of China
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Figure２: Scatter plot of real GDP per capital and peak manufacturing employment share
in selected provinces of China

alization, the scale of manufacturing employment and per capita income are much lower

than those of developed countries such as Japan and the United Kingdom.

From regional perspective, China’s regions are affected by differences in resource en

dowments, geographical and cultural environments, and economic development founda

tions, leading to significant differences in industrial development among regions. On av

erage, the scale of manufacturing in the eastern coastal areas is relatively large, while in

the central and western region it is relatively small.

It can be found from Table１ that although the actual per capita income level of the

southeastern coastal provinces at the beginning of deindustrialization is much higher

than that of the provinces in the central and western regions, most of them are still lower

than the level of income of early industrializers at the same stages. In addition, figure２

shows that the provinces in the southeast coastal regions are not only starting to dein

dustrialize at relatively high levels of income, but also are able to build a large industry

sectors such like the peak manufacturing employment share of Zhejiang province was

about４３％ and about５１％ in Guangdong province. When the other provinces entered the

deindustrialization stage, the average per capita income level and the employment scale

of the manufacturing was much lower than that of the eastern provinces. We can con
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Table２: Average number and share of manufacturing OFDI（２００５-２０２０）in some provinces
of China

０.２３６０.９３８Heilongjiang
０.１８８０.２５０Qinghai０.３２０２.１８８Shanxi
０.５４８６.０００Chongqing０.３２７１.１８８Guangxi
０.４３８６.１２５Liaoning０.２２４３９.５００Guangdong
０.０９４０.１２５Guizhou０.４５０１.４３８Shanxi
０.２４１６.８７５Fujian０.４１３２１.５６３Shandong
０.２０４０.８７５Gansu０.５５３８.０６３Anhui
０.４３６５.３７５Hunan０.２８３０.５００Ningxia
０.３２０５.５６３Hubei０.３０１３.３１３Tianjin
０.０９４１.３１３Hainan０.３４３５.６２５Sichuan
０.３３６２８.３１３Zhejiang０.５２７２.６２５Jilin
０.４２７４.１８８Henan０.１６６４８.３１３Beijing
０.４３３６.７５０Hebei０.２９９１.３７５Inner Mongolia
０.３６２２.６８８Jiangxi０.２１００.８７５Yunan
０.３１２２３.２５０Jiangsu０.１９４２７.０６３Shanghia

Average share of
manufacturing

OFDI

Average number of
manufacturing

OFDI
Provinces

Average share of
manufacturing

OFDI

Average number of
manufacturing

OFDI
Provinces

Date source: The data were compiled by the author according to BvDZephyr database and fDiMar
kets database.

clude that the premature deindustrialization is common in the regions with different eco

nomic development level in China.

２．Stylized facts on China’s manufacturing outward foreign direct
investment

Manufacturing outward foreign direct investment（OFDI）is an important component

of OFDI in China, and its share of the total OFDI remained stable at about２０per cent be

tween２００５and２０２０.From the regional distribution of manufacturing OFDI, there are ob

vious differences between different regions of China. China’s manufacturing OFDI is

mainly concentrated in Beijing, Guangdong, Zhejiang and Shanghai, the average number

of manufacturing OFDI from２００５to２０２０is about４８.３,３９.５,２８.３and２７respectively. The

provinces with the least manufacturing OFDI are Tibet, Guizhou and Qinghai, and the

average number of manufacturing OFDI（from２００５to２０２０）is only０.１２５,０.１２５and０.２５.

It is worth noting that regions where manufacturing OFDI is relatively concentrated does

not mean that the share of manufacturing OFDI in all OFDI（calculated based on the
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number of investments）is also relatively high. In the past fifteen years, the provinces

with a higher average share of manufacturing OFDI are Anhui（about５５%）, Chongqing

（about５４％）and Jilin（５２％）, while the average proportion of manufacturing OFDI in

Beijing is only１６％, only２２％ in Guangdong province and１９％ in Shanghai.（See Table２

for details）.

３．China’s manufacturing OFDI and premature deindustrialization

In the past decade, affected by the rapid rise of labor, land and environmental protec

tion costs, some enterprises have chosen to transfer domestic factories and production

lines to abroad such as Southeast Asia to alleviate the pressure caused by the rise of pro

duction costs. As a necessary way for enterprises to produce overseas, OFDI is closely re

lated to the declining of the scale of domestic manufacturing sectors. In terms of industry

distribution, China’s manufacturing OFDI is mainly concentrated in basic metals and

metal products manufacturing, machinery and equipment manufacturing, radio and tele

vision and communication equipment manufacturing, automobile, trailer and semi

trailer manufacturing and other subsectors. At the same time, the data on the average

number of workers employed by industrial enterprises above designated size shows that

the employment in industrial enterprises（above designated size）continued to rise from

２００５ to２０１４, and then began to decline. By２０１９, the average number of workers em

ployed by industrial enterprises（above designated size）had decreased by２０,４８１,３００.

Among them, the average number of employees in the basic metals and metal products

industries fell by up to about２.４４９million, and the average number of employees in other

industries where OFDI is concentrated has also seen a significant decline.

In addition to above direct relationship, there is an indirect link between manufactur

ing OFDI and the scale of manufacturing sectors. Some studies believe that OFDI may

crowd out domestic investment through methods such as tightening liquidity（Yang,

２０１９）.Taking Shanghai as an example, Table３ lists the investment completion value of

selected manufacturing industries in Shanghai’s Pudong New Area from２００９to２０１９and

the share of selected industries OFDI in the total manufacturing OFDI in Shanghai.

Overall, investment completion value in the manufacturing sector showed an upward

trend, rising from１９.８７billion yuan to３９.８２６billion yuan in１０years, while most OFDI

intensive industries showed a downward trend in investment completion value, and com

pared with the industries with small share of OFDI, the industries with high OFDI share

had a greater decline in investment completion value from２０１４to２０１９.
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Table３: Investment completed value and OFDI share of selected industries in Pudong
New Area, Shanghai

１００３９８.２６１００３０３.８１００１９８.７Manufacturing

１１.７６８.８９１５３１.３３０５.３
Pharmaceutical
manufacturing

１.９６５.１８１８.２２０１４.５２１
Electrical
machinery

manufacturing

５.８８３２.０３７３７.３５３.９２３０.３３
Machinery and
equipment

manufacturing

７.８４１.８３１２１.３４３.９２３.４Food
manufacturing

１.９６０.９７１０５.７２０４.６
Basic metals and
metal products
manufaturing

OFDI
share（％）

Investment
completed
value（１００
million yuan）

OFDI
share（％）

Investment
completed
value（１００
million yuan）

OFDI
share（％）

Investment
completed
value（１００
million yuan）

Industries

２０１９２０１４２００９

Note:１. Due to the lack of data on industrial investment completed value in manufacturing subsec
tors in Shanghai, this table uses the data of Pudong New Area, which has the largest indus
trial output value in Shanghai.２. Date source: Shanghai Pudong New Area Statistical Year
book

Figure３: Scatter plot of the average number of manufacturing OFDI and the peak manu-
facturing employment share
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Figure４: Scatter plot of the average share of manufacturing OFDI and the peak manufac-
turing employment share

Figure３is a scatter plot of the average number of manufacturing OFDI and the peak

manufacturing employment. The fitting line in the figure is inclined to the upper right,

which indicates that the higher the level of industrialization, the higher the level of

manufacturing OFDI, and the number of manufacturing OFDI in regions with high levels

of industrialization is much higher than regions with lower levels of industrialization.

The possible reasons for this are: First of all, regions with higher manufacturing develop-

ment levels tend to have higher overall OFDI levels, and manufacturing OFDI as a part

of them will naturally be higher. Second, manufacturing costs tend to rise faster in more

industrialized regions, making it more possible for local manufacturing firms to deploy

their production overseas via OFDI to reduce production costs.

Figure４illustrates the relationship between the average manufacturing share and the

peak manufacturing employment share. Although the fitting line slopes upward, it tends

to be flat, which indicates that the positive correlation between the share of manufactur-

ing OFDI and the scale of manufacturing employment is not obvious. When we carefully

observe the data distribution in the figure, we can find that in regions with large manu-

facturing sectors（where peak manufacturing employment share accounts for more than
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Date source: CSMAR datebase
Figure５: Scatter plot of the share of manufacturing OFDI and the manufacturing employ-

ment share in high industrialized regions

３０％）, the share of manufacturing OFDI is negatively correlated with the level of indus-

trialization, for example, in Guangdong and Fujian provinces, the share of manufacturing

employment is as high as about５０％ and the average manufacturing OFDI share is only

about２１％, while in Shandong and Henan provinces, the scale of manufacturing employ-

ment is relatively small, but the average manufacturing OFDI is more than４０％. In the

regions with small manufacturing scale, there is a positive correlation between OFDI and

employment scale: provinces with high manufacturing OFDI, such as Jilin Province

（about５３％）, the peak employment share of manufacturing industry is about２６％,

while provinces with lower levels of manufacturing OFDI, such as Hainan province

（about９％）, its share of manufacturing employment peaked at just１１per cent.

In order to further study whether the difference in the level of industrialization will

cause the difference in the correlation between the share of manufacturing OFDI and the

scale of employment in the manufacturing sectors, this part draws the scatter plots of

manufacturing OFDI share and manufacturing employment in regions with high indus-

trial development level（the peak level of employment is more than３０％）and regions with

low industrial development level. The distribution of data and the downward trend of fit-
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Date source: CSMAR datebase
Figure６: Scatter plot of the share of manufacturing OFDI and the manufacturing employ-

ment share in low industrialized regions

ting lines in figure５show that in regions with a high level of industrialization, the higher

the share of OFDI in manufacturing, the smaller the size of manufacturing employment,

that is, the increase in the share of manufacturing OFDI will lead to a greater degree of

deindustrialization. Figure６ shows that in less industrialized regions, manufacturing

employment scale increases as the share of manufacturing OFDI increases.

The above part proves the correlation between manufacturing OFDI（including the

number and share of manufacturing OFDI）and the employment scale of manufacturing,

but at the same time, the rapid reduction of industrial sector is one of the feature of pre-

mature deindustrialization in China. From２００５to２０２０, the average annual increase in

the value-added share of China’s service sectors was about０.８８percentage, rising rapidly

from４１.３％ in２００５to５４.５％ in２０２０, while the proportion of industrial added value de-

creased from４２％ in２００６to３０.８％ in２０２０, with an average annual decline of more than

１.３ percentage points. Furthermore, compared with other developing countries in the

world, the proportion of service industry output in developing countries such as India and

Latin America increased by an average of７percentage points between１９８５and２０１４,
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Table４: Change rate of manufacturing employment scale and manufacturing OFDI in
some provinces of China

-３４-３５０.８０３Heilongjiang
-５０-５００.７７５Qinghai
３２.５２４５０.１３９０.６８９Shanxi
１０.６８９５４.８４０.４６７Chongqing
６４.５９３８.７４３０.５８４Liaoning
０-５００.７４８Guizhou

１６.７０８３０.５１６１.７２７Fujian
-１７.４１１-１４.５８３０.７９５Gansu
４７.４８５３８.３４５０.８２５Hunan
１３.６９６１１.７５２０.９０１Hubei
-５３.０４２-５６.８１８０.５８８Hainan
２.１０９１９.３６４１.０７６Zhejiang
１４.４９４３１.０７１２.３４４Henan
１２.４７２３７.４６３０.４４８Hebei
-１９.４８６５.０７６１.４９６Jiangxi
８.５４６３２.５１９０.７９５Jiangsu
１０.６６７-３１.６６７０.９５１Guangxi
０.１６８１２.８０３１.７３８Guangdong
-１.７５３１６.０７１０.５４７Shanxi
９.４７３２.６０２０.９６９Shandong
７.８１２３５.１６７０.２９１Anhui
-３５.５５６-２５０.４４６Ningxia
１.５３１４０.４４４１.８３５Tianjin
-１.５６８.８６２０.７６５Sichuan

-１０.５２９２３.５７１１.２１３Jilin
-２.２１２８.１２２１.０１８Beijing
-５.９５１１０１.１１１０.４３９Inner Mongolia
-２０.７４１-３７.０３７０.７４９Yunan
１５.１９４４５.２７６２.３９３Shanghai

Average growth rate of
manufacturing OFDI share

Average growth rate of
manufacturing OFDI

Rate of decline in
manufacturing
employment scale

Provinces

while the proportion of China’s service sectors output increased by２１.３％ during this pe-

riod（Wei,２０１９）. Therefore, this section further analyzes the correlation between OFDI in

manufacturing and the rate of decline in manufacturing employment share. The rate of

decline is calculated by averaging decrease of manufacturing employment share from the

year when the manufacturing employment share in each province reaches its peak to

２０２０, for example, the share of manufacturing employment in Zhejiang Province reached
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Figures７: Scatter plot of the rate of decline in manufacturing employment with the aver-
age number of manufacturing OFDI

a peak of４３％ in２００８. By２０２０, the share of manufacturing employment is about３０％,

which means a decrease of１３％ in１２years. Therefore, the rate of decline in the scale of

manufacturing employment in Zhejiang Province is１.０８％ per year.

Table４lists the decline rate of manufacturing employment scale, manufacturing OFDI

and its share in China’s provinces. It can be seen from table４that Shanghai, Henan and

Tianjin are the regions with the fastest decline in manufacturing employment scale and

the regions with the smallest decline rate are Anhui, Inner Mongolia and Ningxia. Al-

though, on average, the higher the level of economic development, the faster the reduc-

tion of manufacturing employment scale, the decline rate of manufacturing employment

scale in some provinces such as Henan and Jilin is significantly higher.

Figures７and８are the scatter plot of the rate of decline in manufacturing employment

with the average number of manufacturing OFDI and the average growth rate of manu-

facturing OFDI. It can be seen from the figures that both the manufacturing OFDI and

its rate of increase are positively related to the scale of manufacturing employment, that

is, the increase in the number of manufacturing OFDI will accelerate the process of dein-

dustrialization.
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Figures８: Scatter plot of the rate of decline in manufacturing employment with the aver-
age growth rate of manufacturing OFDI

Figure９: Scatter plot of the rate of decline in manufacturing employment with the aver-
age share of manufacturing OFDI
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Figure１０: Scatter plot of the rate of decline in manufacturing employment with the aver-
age growth rate of manufacturing OFDI share

Figures９and１０are the scatter plot of the rate of decline in manufacturing employ-

ment with the average share of manufacturing OFDI and the average growth rate of

manufacturing OFDI share. From the figures, we can find that although the scale of

manufacturing employment and the share of manufacturing OFDI are negatively corre-

lated, this may be due to the heterogeneity of industrialization level, however, it is posi-

tively correlated with the average growth rate of manufacturing OFDI share, which indi-

cates that the faster the increase in manufacturing OFDI share, the faster the decline in

manufacturing employment scale.

Conclusion

Rapid convergence on developing economies has historically required a well-developed

and strong industrial sector. However, China as the largest developing country, it’s in-

dustrial sector still has problems such as uneven development among regions and lack of

core technologies, premature deindustrialization may restrict the sustainable develop-

ment of China’s industry and even the whole economy. In recent years, a growing number

of Chinese manufacturing companies have invested overseas for the purpose of seeking

technology and markets or reducing costs，however, the home country economic effects of
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OFDI have been controversial. So what kind of correlation exists between manufacturing

OFDI and China's premature deindustrialization？Through a large number of detailed

analysis, this paper comes to the following conclusions: Firstly, premature deindustriali-

zation has appeared in most regions of China. Secondly, this paper proved that the scale

of manufacturing employment（peak）is positively correlated with the number and the

share of manufacturing OFDI from the industry level and province level. Moreover, the

correlation between the share of manufacturing OFDI and the scale of manufacturing

employment will vary with the level of industrial development: In regions with higher

levels of industrialization, the greater the share of manufacturing OFDI, the lower the

scale of manufacturing employment, and in regions with lower levels of industrialization,

the greater the share of manufacturing OFDI, the greater the manufacturing employ-

ment scale. Finally, this paper further examines the correlation between the rate of de-

cline in manufacturing employment and manufacturing OFDI, the results show that the

number of manufacturing OFDI, the average growth rate of manufacturing OFDI and the

average growth rate of manufacturing OFDI share are all positively correlated with the

decreasing rate of manufacturing employment scale.




